iRIS Reports in Power BI

https://bi.louisville.edu/

The iRIS System Admin Team will be utilizing Power BI to augment the reporting capabilities of iRIS. Anyone with U of L credentials and Active Directory permissions will be able to access Power BI from a computer inside the UofL Network.

If you are outside the UofL Network, you will need to utilize the UofL VPN. More information about the UofL VPN can be found here: https://louisville.edu/it/departments/enterprise-security/information/vpn

Currently available reports.

1. Current ADF Status
   a. Lists the U of L ID, Name of Covered Person, Job Title, Department, Disclosure Status, Date ADF Submitted
   b. Can be filtered by: U of L ID, Department, Unit/School, Disclosure Status (Current, Expired, Never Filed)
   c. Clicking on the UofL ID hyperlink will display a pop-up of ADF Submission History (you must permit pop-ups from the website in order to access the additional screen).
   d. For questions, contact the COI Program: coi@louisville.edu or 852-7612

2. Current Research Training
   a. Lists the U of L ID, Name of Individual who completed the training, Department, Training Course Completed, Training Date, Expiration Date
   b. Can be filtered by: U of L ID, Department, Training Category, Unit/School, Expiration (in 30 days, in 60 days, in 90 days)
   c. For questions, contact Research Integrity: ori@louisville.edu or 852-2454